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.SIPPRA BIDDING DOCUMENT

STANDARD BIDDING DOCUMENT

PROCUREMENT OF WORKS

(For Contracts Costing up to Rs 2.5 MILLION)
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OF
SUI“ S PIPE I「ES AT STAFF COLOW

Biddhg Documelts issued to : M/s

vide Pay Order/ Depoelt Recelpt /D.R. No.- Dated

AEouatltrg To R3.-
t

: Standard Bidding Document is intended as a model for admeasurements'' 
(Fercentage Rate/unit price for unit rates in a Bill of Quantities) twes of
c()ntract. The main text refers to admeasurements contracts.
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Instructlors to Bidders/

General Rules and Dlrectlons for the

Procuring Agencies.

Guldance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary

i"r 
" 
tiaa"i" a. prepare resplnsive bids, in accordanc" -*tP q" requiledents of the

^p.o".r-iig 
egericy'It should also give information on bid submission' opening and

evaluation, and on the award of contract'

Matters governin8 the performance of t]le Contract or payments under the Contract' or

;;;;;; k";,tfu".he risks, rights, a-nd obligations of the parties under the contract are

included as Conditions of Contract alld Contract Data'

The Instructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect

once the coDtract is signed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by contract shal be nolin9d in a form of Notice

l"-."e'i#"i [ftT)f itt"it"tio" for Bid (lFB) hoisted on. website of Authoritv and

il"""ri.g Ag"""y 
".d 

also in printed media where ever required as per rules'

NlTmuststatethedescriptionofthework,dates,timeandplaceofissuing'
"ulm""ion, 

opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding^ document and bid

""cu.ity 
eitt "i in iump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost The

interested bidder must have valid NTN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions

of contract, Contract bata, specifrcations or its reference, Bill of Quantjties
;;"t -i"g iescription of items wittr scheduled/item rates with premium to be

fiu"J ir, "fo.- oi percentage above/ below or on item lates to be quoted, Form of

Agreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Pilce Coltracts: The Bid prices and rates ate fixed during

""-"*y "f contract alld under no circumstance shatl any contractor be entifled

to claim enhanced rates for any item in this contact

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per

provisions of SPP Rules 2010

5. Coadltlonal Offer: Any person who submits a tender sha-ll fill up drc

i"""f -p.*-t"Ji.." 
stating at what percentage above or below on..the rates specified

* ilf Jf O"".tLi"s for iLms of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the

work and also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates'

Only one rate of such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed Tenders'

;il;; p."p;"" any altemative t the works specifred in the said form of invitation to

t"rrJ".'o. in the time a.llowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other

"o.raito"", 
will be Liable to rejection. llo pti"tea form of tender shall include a tender

i* -o." tiru,, one work, but if contractoi wish to tender for two or more works, they

shall submit a separate tender for each.
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The envelope containing the a".ra.. ao.rr-i*r shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. All works shall be measured by standard instr-uments according to the rules.

7. Bldders shall provide evideace of their eligibility as and when requested by
the Procuring Agency.

E. tury bid received by the Agency aJter the deadline for submission of bids shall be
rejected and retumed unopened to the bidder.

9. Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will
determirle whether the bidder fulhlls all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given
in the tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC
(where applicable), turnover statement, experience statement, and arry other
condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. If the bidder does oot fullill arly
of these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

lo. Brd Mthout bid secufity ol required amount and prescnbed Iofin shsll be
rejected
11. Bjds determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for alry
arithme tic errors. Arithmetica.l errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below
will be (hecked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive
the final bid cost.

(Bl In case of item rates, .lf there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the total
cost thzrt is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate sha.ll
prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency
there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which case
the tokLl cost as quoted will govern ald the unit rate corrected. If there is a
discrep.mcy between the tota.l bid amount and the sum of total costs, the sum of the
total costs sha-ll prevail and the total bid amount shall be corrected.

(C) Where tlere is a discrepancy between the amounts in frgures and in words, the
amount in words will govern.
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BDDING DATA

盤

ilttNliξ

PedhbythCEnJncer/PrOCuring Agency bcfOrc iSSuance of         '

(a). Name of Procurhg AgeEcY RISIDENT ENGINEER, SPECIAL
PROJECT, SINDH HOUSE
ISLAMABAD.

M/R TO SINDH HOUSE IST-{MABAD
REPATRINC /REPLACEMENT OF SUI

GAS PIPE LiNES AT STAFF COLONY)

Sindh House, F-5/2, Islamabad

Rs.299,9OO/-

2% (Ro. 6,000/ )

30 days

lO (Ten) %

(b). Brief DescriPtio! of Woits

(C)・Procurlng Agetlcy's address

tdl.Esttnated CoSt

ie}.Amo口直t OF Bld ttCunty

{0・ PedOd OF Bid Val固 サ 〔days〕

ig〕 SeCllnty Deposlt

(Erl. DeDosit Recetpt !Io: Dated:
(Rupees

(h). Percetrtage, lf any, to be deducted
from bllls:

{il.Deadlllle For Submtssi● ●●F Bids along w■ h time:08‐ 04‐2015_■pto l:00 PM

O〕・Venlle,Time,■ nd Date oF Bid Openillg:   Shdh H● use IShmabad
08‐04‐2015 2:00P.M.

{k卜 Time foF COmpletion from wrltten order
01‐MonthoF co‐811enCe:

(l). Ltqutdtty daEages : 10 (Tenl o/o of estlEate

8{Elght)%

AmouEt : Ra.

RESIDENT ENGINEER
SPECIAL PRO」 ECT

SINDH HOUSE ISLAMABAD



-)-
Condltlons of Contract

Clause - I: Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shall not
enter lpon or commence any portion or wolk except with the written authority
alrd inskuctions of the Engineer-in-cha-rge or of in subordinate-in-cha.rge of the \ /ork.
Failin8 ruch authority the contractor ohall haye no claim to ask for rDcasurements of or
paFrent for work.

The contractor sha.ll proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay
and complete the works in t].e time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the
tender shall be strictly observed by the contractor and sha-Il reckoned from the date on
which the order to commence work is given to tle contractor- And further to ensure
good pr,lgress during the execution of the wok, contuactor shall be bound, in all
in whi(ih the time a-llowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to
achieve progress on the prorate basis.

Clause - 2: Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated darDages to
the Ag€ncy at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the
completion date is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated
damage paid by t}Ie contiactor to the Agency sha-ll not exceed 10 per cent of the
colltracl price. Agency Eray deduct liquidated damages from pal,.ments due to the
cootrac -or. Pajrment of liquidated damages does not alfect the contractor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contact.

(A) Plocuring Agency/Exccutivc EllBirlccr may telnillate the coutract if either of the
followin g conditions exits:-
{i) Ccntractor causes a breach of any clause of the Contiact;
(ii) tie progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and
notice of 10 days has expired;
(iii) IrL the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of
the con.ractor or alry other cause.
(1") Contractor call a.lso request for termination of contract if a pal.ment certifred by
the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of t}Ie submission
of t}te bLlI;

(B) Tlle Executive Engineer/Pfocuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem f1t:-

(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) a.rld (iv) above;

(ii) to firralize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(C) In the eveot of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engineor/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or plocured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution of the work or the performarrce of the contract,
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Procu五 ng Agenり /En」 nccr mtt mVIte fresh bidS fOr remamhg work

`サ

)d。■Date.ThC ProCuing Agcnw cimcr at

襴 椰鮮 i灘鮮 鷲

ざぬc COntad md tt dttSCS OfttC COn"評ζ品哉乱∬甘Ittli潔‰稲種:

cxtcnded PeriOd

Clause -6:Spec■catlons. The contr7actor shall exccutc u■c■vholc alld CVc,Part Of

thc,vork in thC most Substanial and VヽOrk― man-llkc manncr and both as
h strlCt accordance wia the speCincauons
necr and imtlalcd by the partlcs, thc sald
Thc contractor sha■ also COnfl....eXaCuy,

質:離等聯嶺」雌響
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ξ脚

Clause-7:Payments.
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轟tttrTT凛:T編1:l継調:

常
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器 淵輩f∬譜品鎖寵I品咄″iig棚:lts温 ごτ訛翼盤
contractor in all respectS
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The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certiry the amount to be paid to the
contrac-or, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deductirfl of security deposit, advance pajment if arry made to him and taxes.

AII such intermediate paJrment shall be rega-rded as pa)'rnents by way of advance
against the final pa)'ment only and not as paJ,Tnents for work actua-lly done
and cor[pleted, and shal not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries
from final bill and rectification of defects arrd unsatisfactory items of works pointed out
to hirn during defect liability period.

{Bl The Flnal B l. A bill sha.ll be submitted by the contractor within one mont}r of tJre
date fued for tle completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's certificate of
the meiEurements and of the tota-l amount payable for the works shall be fmal and
binding on all parties.

Clauae - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work ale not accepted
as so completed, the Engineer-in-cha-rge may make payrnent on account of such
items a1- such reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of
final or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

clause - 9: Issuarce of varlatlon ald Repeat order6.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
services from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in
quantitres, including the introduction of flew work items that are eitler due to
change of plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, witlin the genelal
scope aod physical boundaiies of the contract.

(Bl Co ltractor shall not perform a va.riation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of 15yo

on the :;ame conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do tltem in the work, and
at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The contractor has
no rigLt to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or curtailrnent of the
work.

(C) In :ase the nature of the work in the valiation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new rates
for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate
quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and then only he
shall al.ow him that late after approva.l from higher authority.

(D) The tjme for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that
the additional work bear to the original contact work.

(E) Iir case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be
exceed€d by more than 15%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those
quantities causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% aJter approval of
sarperirLtending Ilh gineer
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{F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variatlon, beyond ttre 15ol' of initial contract

;;;;,- "h"x 
be subjeit of ^"oL"t lot'ttt"i to be tendered out if the works

are separable from the original contract'
Clause- 10: Qualtty Control.

lA) Identi&tng Defects: lf at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the

l.ir"r"Lt7a'";ig defect liabititv period mentioned in bid data' tie Engineer-in-

;;;;;' iis sirmrainate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to

""".:"". 
,rra test any part of the w&ks which he considers may have a defect due to

""1 "f ".*""a mate;als or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to carrjr

;; ;;;;thi" 
"rrv. 

cost irrespective of work a.lready approved or paid'

lBl cdrectlolr of Defects: The contJactor shall be bound forthwith to rectiR' or

:A;;; ;;";"t-."t t}'" work so specified in whole or in pa:rt'. as the case mav

t-;;;tr-; ih" contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects Correction

Period mentioned in notice.

(C) UlcorectedDefects:

(t) In tlte case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-chatge shall give the

contractoratleast14daysnoticeofhisintentiontouseathirdparty
to correct a defect. He may rectify or femove' and re-execute the work

or remove alld replace the materials or a-rticles complained ofas the case may

be at the risk ajrd expense in all respects of the contractor'
Itll If the EnRineer considers that rectilication/correction of a defect is not

""""",ial 
La it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within

his discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix

therefore.

clause - 11:

(A) Iaspectio! of Operatlons. The Engineer and his subordinates' sha-ll at all

ieasonaUte times have access to the site for supervisioo and inspection of works

undcr or in course of erecution in pursuance of tl:e 
- 
contiact and the

"orrt 
.",o. shall afford every facility for and ivery assistance in obtaining the right to

such access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall grve the contractor

i"lsontUte notice of-the intention of the 
-Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to visit

tfre wort sfrall frave been given to the contractor, then he either himself be preseflt to

i"""i.,r" o.a"." and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly accredited in

writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor's-duly authorized agent

"trai 
i" 

"orrsia".ea 
to have the "a-" foi"" an effect as if tley had been Biven to the

contractor himseu.

clause - 12: EramlEatlo! of work before coverilg uP'

lAlNoDaftoftheworkssha-llbecovereduporputoutofview/beyondt}re
l=""ft *'tUi."i er;g toti". of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any

.""i-, p*i.f ttt'" *i.t" or foundations is or are ieady or about to be ready for



o(aminrtion arrd t}le Enginee. 
"tr.l,gUtfrort delay, unless he considers it

unflecessarj/ and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
examin ing alrd measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundal ions;
(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyood the reach of measurement
without such notice having been given, the salne shall be uncovered at the
conhactor's expense, and in default thereof no pa)lnent or allowance shall be made for
such work. or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Rtsks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or
damage to physical property or facilities o! lelated services at the premises alld of
per$n.,l injrry md death which *ise .ltring md ;n consequence of its perfortance of
the contract. if any damage is caused while the work is in plogress or become
apparellt within three months of the grant of the certiflcate of completion, final
or oth:rwise, the contactor shall make good the same at his own expense, or in
default the Eflgineer Inay cause the same to be made good by other workmen, arrd
deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the Engineer.

Clause- 14: Measures for prevention of fiie and saJety measures. The contractor sha-ll
not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a lvritten
permit lrom the Executive Engineer. When such permit is given, al:rd also irl all cases
when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the
contractor shalt take necessary measures to prevent such f1r:e spreading to or
otherwise damaging surrounding property. The contractor is responsible for the
salety of a.ll its activities including protection ofthe envi-ronment on and off the site.
CompeDsation of all damage done intentionally or unintentionally on or off the site by
the conlractor's labou! shall bepaid by him.

Clause- l5:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the
works, except where otherwise provided by the contract. The contractor shall not
subconLract .ury part of the works without the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such
consenl shall aot reliewe the contractor from any liatrilify or obligation unde. t}Ie
contract and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any
subconlractor, his agents, servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects
were tiose of the contractor, his a8ents' servants or workmen. The provisions of this
contract shall apply to such subcontractor or his employees as if he or it were
employees of the contractor.

Clause - 16: Disputes. Alt disputes arising in connection with the present contract,
arrd which calnot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
SuperintendinB Engineer of the circle/offrcer/ooe grade higher to awarding authority
shall te final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract upon all
quest-ioos relating to the meaning of the specifrcatioDs, designs drawings, and
instrucions, hereinbefore mentroned and as to the quality of workmanship, or
materials used on the work or as to Eury other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing
whatso,:ver in any way arising out of or relating to the contiact design, drawings,
specficat-ions, estimates, i.nstructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise
concerning the works, or the execution, of failure to execute the safie, whether
arising, during tho protress of dre work, or aJtcr thc complctioD or abandonmcnt
thereof.
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Clause -17: Slte Cleatance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be

f"-r.l"rr"J*itfr a certihcate by the Executive Engineer (hereinaJter called the Engineer

i" "i*g"t of such completion, but neither such 
-certihcate shall be given nor shall the

-o.t U"_ 
"orr"ia"."d 

to be complete until the contractor shall have removed all

i"."p"i"rv ",*"*res and mate.ials brou8ht at site eithet for.use or for operation

i."ititi"" ir,.fl-r.a-g cleaning debris and diriat the site lf the contractor fails to comply

;ilth; ;;q;#ents of ihis clause then Engineer-io-chaJge, m-ay at t-lle expense of

tfr" 
"ot 

t ."tL. ,"-ove and dispose of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct

the amount of all expenses so incurred from the contractor's retentlon money'

ifr" 
"o"tt""to. 

shall have no claim in respect of any surplus materials as aloresaid

except fo! any sum actually realized by the sale thereof'

Ctause -18: Firanclal Assistance /Adv.nce PayEert'

(Al Mobttizatto! advaEce ls lot aUowed.

(B) Secured AdvaEce agailst materlals brought at slte'

(l) Secured Advance may be permitted 9Iy.. tq"it'"t imperishable
' ' materials/quantities antiaipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within a

p"i-a oi iree months from the date of issue of secured advance and

iefrnitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire

work/contract. The sum payable for such materia-ls on site shall not
exceed 75Yo of the market price of materials;

(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above

provisioos shall be affected from the monthly paSrments on actual
ionsumption basis, but not later than period more tharr three months (even if
unutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as atrea$t of Land Reve[ue. Any sum due to the Government

by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrezus of Land Revenue

clause -2O: Refuld of Securtty DePoslt/Reteation Moley' On completion of t-l.e

whole of the works (a work should be considered as complete for thc purPoso of refirnd

of security deposit to a contractor from the last date on which its flnal measurements

are checied b^y a competent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise from the

last date of recording the frnal measurements), the defects notice period has also

passed and the Engineer has certified that all defects notified to ttre contractor

Lefore the end of-this period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by

a contractor (in cash or recovered in insta.llments from his bills) shall be refunded to

him aJter the expiry of three months from the date on which t-I.e work is completed'

Dヽisional Accountant

Reddcnt Englnecr
Special Projcct,Sindh House
lslamabad

Cootractor



SCHEDULEIB'
S No Description of ltems

―

e l…

Lak,ur charges for dismantl,ng cement concrete 1:2 4 or

1:3:€j i/c all labour tools and plants & removal of

daberies from site to out side city limits etc complete as

directed by Engineer lncharge. 424 41 Cft Rs P cft

Providing & Laying c.ement concrete bnok or stone

balLsl 1 y"" lo 2" Gauge 1:4 8 etc complete, the cost is

also i/c the cost of all labour, cartage, material etc

complete as directed by the Engineer ln-charge.

Proliding and laying of cement concrete (1;2:4) 2" thick

flooring including surface finishing & dividing into panels

etc romplete, the rate i/c the cost of material labour &

cartage etc complete.

Provding & Applying cement plaster 1.4 up to any height

/ floor 3/4'thick at the hilly site /c the cost of all labour,

cartirge, material etc complete as directed by the

Eng neea lntharge.

P/F High pressure M.S pipe for Sui Gas line i/c eanh

excavaiion 2 -0" wide, requi.ed depth in any kind of soil'

lavnrq piDe i/c welding & providing required M'S or G'l

ritiiris. After insulation of thick layer of bitumen coat &

wrar]ng glass wool for protection of rust. Also testing &

refiliing of excavated stuff etc complete, the rate i/c the

cos: oi materiat labour & cartage etc complete' 2" dia

P/F G-l pipe "lll" make medium quality G l fitting elbow,

union. docket, tablon tape i/c excavation cutting wall /

floor reoairino with cement mortar 1:6 curing & fxing etc

corrpleie. thl rate i/c the cost of material labour &

Blage etc oomPlete. 3/4" Dia

P/F M-S Gas cock of approved quality and design etc

corlplete, the rate i/c the cost of material labour &

cartage etc complete.

P/F Requlator of approved quality standard i/c testhg etc

corrptie, the rate i/c the cost of material labour &

cartage etc complete No 0345

280 1l Cft Rs P oft

848 82 Sft Rs P sft

459 25  Sft Rs P sft

14450 Rft Rs PR■

120 24 Rft  R● P Rft

500 Rft Rs P Rft

400 Rft Rs PR貴

Total:‐

TERMS & CONDITIONS.

I The work will be carried out as per PWD specification'

2 Nc Premium shall be allowed onNon-Schedule ltems

3 Nc cartage shallbe allowed onNon-Schedule Items'

+ a.yiyp"ogrupfti"ol error will refened to the composite Schedule ofRates enforced

s rfl. a"ir"ilo. 
"fLcome 

Tax from the Contractoi's Bill will be made as admissible under the rules

ASSISTANT ENCNEER
SNDH HOUSEISLAヽLへBAD RESIDENT ENGNEER

SPECIAL PROJECT

SINDH HOUSEISLAヽ
`ABAD

CONTRメ CTOR
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Instructiorls to Bldders/ Procuritrg Agencles'

Geueral Rules and Directlons for the Guldance of Contractors'

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessarl/

r- " 
ujaa"i" ," p-p*" .""io,t"i"" Lidt, in actordtnce rrrith the requirements of the

i,?""-i*.=* 
- 

^g""4.' 
lt shouid a-tso 6"e ittformation on bid submission' opening and

evaluation. and on the award of contract

Matters governing the performance of the Contract or paJrments under the Contract' or

-"ii*" iif""ifi arre risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are

included as Conditions of Contract and Contract Data'

The Instructions to Bidders will not be pait of the Contract arrd will cease to have effect

once the contract is signed-

1. A11 work proposed to be executed by cont':act shall be notified in a form of Notite

i.witine Tendei (l,tlf)/mvltatlon for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority a.nd

;;;;;t; Ae;""y'"ti'also in printed media where ever required as per rules'

NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing,

""i-i""-", opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding^ document and bid

"""raty "iit "i 
in lump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost The

interested bidder must have va.lid NTN also

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions

of contact, Contract bata, specilications or its reference'. Bill of Quantities

"orrt"irr-g 
description of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be

filled in form oi percentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted' Form of

Agreement and drawings.

3. Fif,ed Prlce Coltracta: The Bid prices and rates aJe fixed during

""-"""v ai contract and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled

to claim enhanced rates for any item in this contract

4. The Procuring Agency sha.ll have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per

provisions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Condltlottal OIIer: Any person who submits a tender shall fiII up the

i*a -pt-,"a t-t" "t 
ting.t *t 

^t 
p"tcentage above or below on..t]le rates specified

* g,n;i a"r"titi"s for iiems of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the

work and 
-also 

quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates'

onlv one rate of such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed Tenders'

#i:f;;"p";" ;t aliernative 
-in the works specified in the said form of invitation to

t";;;;;;" the time a-llowed for carrying oul the work, or which contain any other

"L"ait""", 
will be liable to rejection. llo ptittt"a form of tender shall include a tender

i;;;;; tit". one work, but if contractoi wish to tender for two or more works' they

shall submit a separate tende! for each'
ン
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Tlle eぃ /elope contaning tlle tender dOcuments slla■ rcFer thc naIIlc and numbcr of the
vДЭrk

6. All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Eidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by
the Pro,ruring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission of bids shajl be
rejected aird returned unopened to the bidder.

9. Piior to the detai.ted evaluation of bids, the procuring Agency will
determine whether the bidder furfrlls all codal requirements of eligibility criteria 6veniq_the tender notice such as registiation with ta.:K authorities, registration with pEC
(where applicable), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other
conditicn mentiooed in the NIT a:rld bidding document. If the biddei does not fulfiU any
of these conditions, it sha.ll not be evaluated further.

10. Eid wiL}lout bid secunty oI requfed amount and prescnbed form sha.ll be
rejected.
11. Brds determined to be substantiatly responsive shalt be checked for any
arithmetic errors. Arithmetical errors sha_ll be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In ,:ase of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below
will be checked a-nd added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive
the finai bid cost.

(B) In oase of item rates, .lf there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the tota.l
cost th..t is obtaiaed by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate sha_ll
prevail and t]le tota.l cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency
thele is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which case
the totzJ cost as quoted will govern and t}Ie unit rate corrected. lf there is a
discrep€ncy between the total bid amount and the sum of tota_l costs, the sum of the
total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount sha.ll be corrected.

(Cl Whsre there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount io words will govern.
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BDDING DATA

ITh・

i酬 鼻lF・

ed h by the Englnecr/PrOCuring Agenq/bcfOrc iSSユ
ancc of

(a). NaEe of Procudng AgencY RESDENT ENGINEER,SPECIAL
PROJECT,SINDH HOUSE
ISLAMABAD.

Mノ R TO SINDH HOuSE MURREE

朧跳]瀕譴思縄懲 K勁

Shdh HClusc,F5/2,Islamabad  _

Rb.499,900/‐

2% (Rs 10,000/)

60 days

10(Te■l)%

{b)・ BHeF DesCrlpt10ユ oF WOrl"

{C)PrO●Wttng ttellCy's addreSS

id}.Estimated CoSt

te).Amo■llt Of Bld Securlw

〔O PeriOd OF Bid Va■ dlty{days〕

{g〕 SeCurity DepOslt

{h). Perceatage, lf ary' to be deducted
froE bllk:

{i〕
.Deadlhe For Sub口 ISSioll of Bids al● ユg■はth time:08‐ 04‐2015_llp to l:00H肛

い・Venuら Thヽ and Da“ Of Bid Open●g 
鼈器場讐蹴詳W

l■)・
TIme For Co811Pletion鮨 olll dtten order

01‐M●IlthoFcomme■ce:

ll). Ltquidlty daEageB

(m). Deposit RecelPt !to:
(Rupees

: 10 (Te!) % of estlmate

RESIDENT ENGINEER
SPECIAL PROJECT

SINDH HOuSE ISLAⅣ しヽBAD

8 1Elght)%

Dated: AEount : Rs



Conotions 
5of 

contract

Clause - 1: Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The confuactor shall not
enter lrpon or commence any portion or work except with the written authority
and instructions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of t].e work.
Failing such authority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or
pa)ryner.t for work.

The contractor shaJl proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay
and coroplete the wo.ks in t}re time a.llowed for carrying out the work as entered in the
tender shall be stricfly observed by the contractor alld sha_ll reckoned from the date on
which the order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure
g00d pf5gress dunng the execuhon of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in allin whir:h the time a.llowed for completion of ally work exceeds one month, to
athieve progress on the prorate basis.

Clause - 2: Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to
the Ag€ncy at the late per day stated in the bidding data lor each day that the
completion date is later than the Inteoded completion date; t].e afiount of liquidated
damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not exceed 10 per cent of the
contraci price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from paJments due to the
contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not alfect the contiactor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) Plocuring Agency/Executive EnBineer may terminate the contract if eit.her of the
followin g conditions exits: -
(i) C,rntuactor causes a breach of any clause of the Contract;
(ii) tt.e progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory alld
notice of 10 days has expired;
(iii) ID the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of
the conlractor or any ottter cause.
(r, C,)nt.ractor can also request for termination of contract if a payment certified by
the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 6O days of the date of the submission
of the bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
followinl3 courses as may deem flt:-

(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(in) and (i9 above;

(ii) to fina.lize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engineer/Procurin8 Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materia.ls, or entered into
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to
executjon of the work or the performance of the contract,

岬
晨
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国 盤“駄盤:l:鷹%鴇躍■y品器島翼胤 Ъ奥胤1喘器協
has not bCen pald

Procunng Agenw/Englnccr mγ  inVitC frcsh bidS for remaningヽ
VOrk

し

tion Date.The Proculil■ g Agcncy clu■or■

襴 椰確二雌鮮 鷲
1詰u暑::『lroF器話∴i誡猫 [

wOrk shall bc tllC date rxed by thC Ordcr
n such Ordcrs,madc under thiS agrcemCnt

ざ ぬ c COntact ttd』 dmSCSご 伍 e contr評ξ占 魂 乳 濡 よ甘 ::品 鳳 』 :u稲 鷺

cxtended periOd

麗 橋 ∫ fpttEl:1・ ■ 賂 ∬ Trshttexccu“

mc Whde mdC呵 P薇 び

i wOrk―man―■kc manncr and bOth as
n sdct accordance Wi」 a the speClflCatlons

ncer and lnlualed bv the pZartlcs, the sald
The contractor shall also COnfrm exacW,

COntractor Shall bC enitled to ha′ eaCCCSS111[lillittSill考 1:lirillili響

掘灘酵捕T盤£撫祠 品網I讐驀i聾ギ熾
Clause-7:Payments.

P説‖境胤ftta鮮品化職
e蹴

謙 撫驚 ∬主軍甲 :驚
認
SttnttTT諸

犠望讃T温鶴
=オ

撃ド
=sЫ

l淵壕:tボ3瑞肥

ポ 漁 ::ll:igrnl:t「 高群冨甘儡咄#iigユ監誌Itぬ塩ぷ棚 Lξ咀駆
contractor m au rc5Pccts
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/Procuring Agency shall pass/cerdry the amount to be paid to the
contrac'.o!, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction of security deposit, advance payment if any made to him and taxes.

All such intermediate paJrment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the lrnal paJ,'Erent only aid not as paJ,.rnents for work actually done
and corxpleted, and shall not preclude t}le Engineer-in-charge from recoveries
from final bill and rectification of defects alld unsatisfactory items of works pointed out
Lo him rlurilg defect tiability period.

(Bl The fhal Bt[. A bill shall be submitted by the contracto! within one month of the
date hx,:d for the completion oI the work otherwise Engineer-in-chaige's certifrcate of
the measurements and of tlle total amount payable fo! the works shall be final and
tlnding on all pa.rties.

Clquse - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted
as so ,rompleted, t}le Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such
items al such reduced rates as he may consider leasonable in the preparation of
final or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

clause - 9r Isauance of varlatlotr alrd Repeat orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
services from the original contJactor to cove! any inclease or decrease in
quantities, including the introduction of new work items that aie either due to
change of plans, design or alignment to suit actual fleld conditions, within the general
scope arld physical boundaries of the contract,

{B} Corltractor shall not perform a variatiofl until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the var:ation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding t}le contract cost by of 15%
on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the work, ald
at the sirme rates, as are specilied in the tender for the main work. The con&actor has
no right to claim for compensation by reason of a-lterations or curtailment of the
work.

(C) In oase tl.e nature of t.].e work in the vaiiation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new rates
for tle .elewmt items of work, and if the Enginee.-in-ch2.ge is satisfled that the rate
quoted rs within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and then only he
shall allow him that rate aJter approval from higher authority.

(D) The time for the completion of the work sha-ll be extended in the proportion that
the addrtional work bear to the original contact work.

(El Irt case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be
exceedeC by more than 15%, and tllen Engineer can adjust the rates for those
quantities causing excess the cost of contract beyond l5o/o eJtet approva-l of
Superintending Engineer.
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(Fl Repcat Ordesi Any cumarletiwe variation' bevond the 15yo of initial contract

amount, sha-ll be subject of.t'ott'"t "ot't'""t 
to be tendered out if the works

aie separable from the original contact'
Clause- 10: Quatlty Cortrol.

(A) I.letttifytng Defects: lt at any time before the securiry deposit is refunded to the

.ontractor/durins defect liabrlty'period mentioned in bid data' *Ie Engineer-in-

;il::;'ili 
-"""b;;;;;-;;-'s" or the work mav instruct rhe conLractor to

iilo?er La t st any part of the w#ts wtricn ne considers may have a defect due to

;;;;;;;;;J"ia1s or unskilltul workmanship and the contractof has to ca.rry

o,-,i .1""t.t rri" o*, cost irrespective of work already aPproved or paid'

(B) Corectiol of Defecb: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rect'ry or

1"i".* ,ra reconstruct t.lle work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may

."q"-t.". ffr" 
"."ttactor 

shall "oo""i 
tt'" notifled defect within the Defects Correction

Period mentioned in notice

(C) UncorrectedDefecta:

(f) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

contlactor at least 14 da,vs notice of his irrtention to use a third party

to correct a defect He may recti8' or remove' and re-execute the work

oi ."*or" ald replace the miterials or articles complained of as the case may

be at the risk and expense in all respects of t-l.e contractor' 
-

liil lf th" Errgirr"", considers that rectiflcation/correction of a defect

""""",iJ La it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be

fri" ji""t"tiott to accept the same at such reduced rates as he

t}lerefore.

Clause - 11:

(A) Irspectiotr of OPeBtloDs. The Engineer and his subordinates' shall at all

ieasonabli times have access to the site for supe.,isioo and inspection of works
'rrrra"a oa in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the

"ontr""to, 
shatl afford every facility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to

such access.

(Bl Dates for Inspection and Testing The Engineer shall grve the contractor

i"l"o."tt" notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordioate to visit

iire l)vort 
"tral 

fta"" been given to the contractor, then he either himself be present to

i"a"i* oaoaa* ard i,su.Lrctions, or havc a reoponsible atent dury mcredifed i'l
writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor's-duly authorized agent

"i"l 6" 
"o.r"ia"."a 

to ha.rJ the same force an effect as if they had been Biven to the

contracto! himseli

Clause - 12: Examinatio! of work before coverlng up'

lAlNopartoftheworksshallbecovereduporPutoutofview/beyondt}re
i.l"n *tfro"t giving notice of not less thal frve days to the Engineer whenever any

;;;-d; ;i tf," \ -ork" or foundations is or are readv or about to be readv for

is not
within

may fix



"*uroio.tion 
and the Enginee. "fr.l, 

9*itfrort 
delay, unless he considers itunnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of

!"*y*g and measuring such part of the wlrks or of exarnining suchfoundations;
(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond tlle reach of measurementwithout such notice havil:Ig been given. the same shalt be uncoveied at tho
contractor's expense, ajrd in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for
such worlq or for the materials with which the same was ixecuted.

Clausc - l3t Rtsks. The contractor shall be responsible for alt risks of loss of or
darnage 

_ 
to .physical property or facilities or related services at the premises alld of

personrLl injury and death which arise during and ilr consequence of iti performance of
the contract- if any damage is caused while the work ls in progress or become
apparent within three months of the grant of the certifrcate of completion, fina1or oth,:rwise, the contuactor sha_ll make good the same at his own expense, or in
default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good by other workmen, atld
deduct the expenses from retention money lying \Mith the nngneir.

C1cuse-l4: Measures for prevention of file and safety measures. The contuactor shall
not set flre to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
permit liom the Executive Engineer. Vy'hen such permit is givln, arrd also in all cases
when clestrolang, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood, grassr etc by hre, the
cortracror shall take necessary measures to prevent such f1!e spreading to or
otherwise damaging surrounding property. The contractor is responsible for the
safety of all its activities including protection ofthe environment on alld offtle site.
Compersation of all damage done intentionally or uninte.tionally 6n or off the site by
the conl ractor's labour shall bepa.id by him.

C1au6e- lstsub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the
works, 3xcept where otherwise provided by the contract. The contractor shall not
subcontract any part of the works gdthout the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such
consent shall not relieve the contuactor from any liability or obligation under the
contracl and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults arld neglects of any
subcontractor, his agents, servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects
were those of the contractor, his agents' servants or workrien. The provisions oi ttris
contracl shall apply to such subconttactor or his employees as if he or it were
employees of the contractor.

Clausc - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contract,
and whirh cannot be anicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
Superin:endirlg Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
sha1l br: final, conclusive and binding on a_11 parties to the contract upon all
qucstior.s relating to fl1e lneauilrB of the spec ications, designs drawrrgl, and
instructions, hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or
materials used on the work or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing
whatsoe\rer in any way al-ising out of, or relating to the contract design, drawings,
specilications, est-imates, instr-uctions, orders or these conditions or otherrvilse
concerning the works, or the execution, of failure to execute the same, whether
arising, during the progress of the work, or after the completion or abandonment
thereof.
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Clause -17: Slte Clearalrce' on completion oI the work' the contractor shall be

furnished with a certiflcate by th" ;;;;;;; Engineer (hereinaJ-ter called the Engineer

in charse) of such completion, u"t iiitr'"' """t'iertiflcate 
shall be given oor shall the

ilil;"*'";;;;;;J-iJ t" ""pr"ti';;til 
-'th" 

contractor shall have removed all

temoolarY stmctures u,ta t"t"tiJJ tiotlgftt "t "1t" 9i-tfer for,usl or for operation

[:iii:;L;lu;;; "r"""G a"uti" "tJJitt? *'" 
site lr t]re contractor fails to complv

with t-1.e requirements of this craule 
-the,' ensineer-in-charge, m_ay at the expense of

the contfact0r remove ar1d dispooc 
-of E" ""'it 

as he tl.links f1t and shall deduct

the amount of all expenses so incurred from the contractor's retention money'

The contractor shall have "o "ftito-i"-i""p""t 
of any surplus materials as aforesaid

;;;;;f;;;y ""- actuallv rearized bv the sale thereof'

Clause -18: Flna[clal Assktance /Advance PayEelt'

lA) Mobtltzattoa adt/8!ce is lot allowed'

lB) Secured AdvarcG agahst materlals brought at Blte' -

(t) secured Advance m3y be permitted 911y... 
tF"it"t imperishable

marcrials/ quarbtr." ",uJip"t"a 
to te consu-med / utilized on the work withir a

period of three months io' tn" date of issue of secured advance and

i"i'-i,"V "* 
for nrii quantities of materials for the entire

-ort7"#o""t. The sum p^ytbl" fot such materials on site shafl not

exceed. 75o/o of the matket price of materials;

{ii} fii"""".y .f s"cu,"d edutllc" paid to the contractor under the above

piorri"lorr" "frarf 
be a-tf"ci"a i'oltl th" monthly pajrments on actual

consumPtion basis, tut noi tater tttan period more than tJrree months (even if
unutiltzed).

Clause -19: Recovery as artears of La[d Reveruc' Any sum due to the Govemment

iy tl1e contactor shall be liable for recovery as aireals of Land Revenue

Clause -2O: Retuld of Securtty Depostt/Retetrtlon M9!eY' 9n completion of the

*rrJ" 
"r 

,rr" orork" 1a -ort shouli be ionsidered as complete for the purpose of refund

oi se",rrity deposit io a contractor from the last date on which its fina-l measurements

;";;*J-fy " "ompetent 
auttrority, if such check.is- necessary otherwise from the

f""t J"i" 
-.i 

#-aing the final measirrements;, ttre defects notice period has also

o.""J 
"rra 

the Engiieer has certifred that all defects notifred to the contractor

ffi; ,h; ;; .i-,rri" p"ri"a have been corrected, tl.e security deposit lodged 
_ 
by

a cont actor (in cash or recovered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to

t m Jt". tft" o,pr.y of three months from the date on which the work is completed'

Dl'rsional Accountant

Resident Engineer
Special Project, Sindh House
lslamabad

Contractor



SCHEDULE'B'
Deacri of ltems

E).cavation in shingle or gravel formation and rock ' not
relurdng blasting undressed , lead upto 100 ft the cost as

akio i/c the cost of all labour, cartage, material etc
complete as directed by the Engineer lnrharge-

Prcviding & Laying cement concrete brick or stone
ballasl 1 y"" lo 2" Gauge 'l:4:8 etc complete, the cost is
allio i/c the ost of all labour, ertage, material etc
complete as directed by the Engineer ln-charge.

Prlviding I Laying cement concrete plain 1:2:4 including
placing compacting, finishing and curing, comlete
(including screening and washing at stone aggregate
wi:hout shuttering etc complete with all labour, material
and caa age charges ol as directed by Engineer
lncharge.

Repairing/Renovation of Garden lron railing with
replacing of rusted/broken heavy gauge expended metal
flx ng same gauge expended metal with welding after
removing old expended metal also including 3 coats of
enamel paint etc complete with all labour material &
cadage as directed by Engieer ln-charge.

R€rpairing/Renovation of lron grill with replacing of
ruded/broken flat iron pattes llxing same gauge flat iron
patties with welding after removing rusted/broken flat iron
patties also including 3 coats of enamel paint to total rron

grlll etc complete with all labour material & cartage as
directed by Engieer ln-charge.

Hard wood railing of any shape and design including
bends and come6 fixed in position including pohshing

etc complete as drrected. (Quahty wood) , the cost is also
i/c the cost of all labour, cartage, material etc complete
as approved by the enginee. in-charge.

Prcviding and Laying floor of approved with glazed tile
11,1" : lhtck 12" x 18" size in white cement 1:2 over 3/4"
thick cement mortar 1 2 complete , the cost is also i/c the
cost of all labour, cartage, material etc complete as
directed by the engineer in-charge.

PrJviding and laying brick masonry in ratio 1:4 with
Pacca brick at any floor curing finishing etc
complete.The cost also i/c all carrage, tools and plants

used in making and fixing the cost is also /c the cost of
all labour, cartage, material etc complete as directed by
the englneer ln-charge.

Prrviding I Applying cement plaster 1.4. up to any height
i foor 3/4"thick at the hilly site i/c the cost of all labour,
cartage, material etc c.omplete as directed by the
Ergineer ln-charge.

556 75 Cft Rs P.cft

29090 C“  Rs P.cft

-3

27838 Cft Rs P.cft

268 38  St  Rs Psfr

121 24  Sn Rs P.sft

8.00 Rft Rs P.rfr

41 90  Stt Rs P.sft

212 76 Cft Rs Pcft
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655 51  Sft Rs P.sft

S.No Rate  l unitsl Amount





":器 P認Fg∬翠瑞聡∵淵ξ:出霜∫陶:腿:
in sh smooth surface complele as drected by Eng nee「

intharge                                  2097 82 Sft Rs        P sft

14  Painung w th matt,nish′ Plastic emulsion paint Of 900d
qtlality ・ cl・ 。「 equal qualty 3 coats or upto requ「 ed
lnish smooth surface etc cOmplete as d rected by
E19ineerln゛harge 654538 Sft RS         P st

Total;-

T]JRMS & CONDIIIONS,
1 The work will be canied out as per PWD specification.
2 N,) Premium shall be allowed on Non-Schedule Items.
3 N,) cartage shall be allowed on Non-Schedule Items.
4 Any Typographical error will referred to the composite Schedule of Rates enforced_

- 5 Tlle deduction of Income Ta-x from the Contractor's Bi ll will be made as admissible under the rules.

CONTRI.CTOR

ASSISTANT ENGNEER
SNDH HOUSEISLAMABAD RESIDDヾ T ENCInヾ EER

SPECIAL PROJECT
SNDH HOUSEISLANIABAD
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